Manufacturing Co.

May 29, 2015

Dear Valued Customer,
Keyser Manufacturing is pleased to announce that we have recently acquired CPD Racing Tools based in
Fort Dodge, IA.
Keyser Manufacturing was established in 2001. Our growth over that time includes the inception of
Integra Shocks and Springs, Keyser’s Pro Blend Motorsports Products, OMI ATV Products and Demo
Derby Masters.
Founded in 1995 by Denny and Penny Fuller, CPD Racing Tools oﬀers specialized tools from impact
extensions to tire prep stations. CPD is also a premier dealer and service location in the Midwest for
Integra Shocks and Springs.
With the acquisition of CPD Racing Tools, we will be able to expand our product lines of custom
fabricated tools and pit accessories. This is yet another chance to grow our business and move forward
with providing the best products we can to our fellow distributors and customers. CPD Racing Tools
headquarters and manufacturing will be relocated to our current location in Coopersville, MI. The
website will remain the same at www.cpdracingtools.com. The new phone number is (800) 472-2464
and email address is cpdinfo@keysermanufacturing.com.
Denny and Penny Fuller will continue to operate their shock sales and service business as CPD Racing
Shocks in Fort Dodge, IA. With the tools division being acquired by Keyser Manufacturing, this
acquisition will give CPD Racing Shocks the opportunity to focus solely on shock sales and service in the
Midwest region and further increase their trackside support and technical assistance. Their contact
number will remain the same at (515) 570-4329 and the new email address is
info@cpdracingshocks.com.
In closing, we believe this is a step in the right direction for both CPD Racing Tools and CPD Racing
Shocks. Providing the best customer service and products is our number-one priority. We intend to
make this transition as smooth as possible and are taking the appropriate actions to ensure that your
ability to order and receive our products will not be aﬀected. If you have any questions about the
acquisition, please contact us at any time.
Sincerely,
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